
LUCKSALL CARAVAN�
& CAMPING PARK�

01432 870213�
Email:- enquiries@lucksallpark.co.uk�

Your touring caravan is�
welcome at Lucksall, and tents�
can be pitched on smooth mown�
grass. A separate rally field�
provides room for larger club�
gatherings of tents and caravans. Lucksall caravan and�
camping park really does offer the best access to�
Herefordshire countryside. Camp in the heart of the Wye�
Valley and stay at an English Nature Site of Special Scientific�
Interest.�

Fownhope Walks�
Walk Three�

FOWNHOPE TO MORDIFORD�
VIA EVEN PITS�

Sponsored by Lucksall Caravan Park�

Walking is a form of exercise that is free, fun and a great�
way for families to get together. Regular walking can�
have a positive effect on your health and quality of life.�

Fownhope Village Directory�
The Fownhope Gallery� The Bowens Country Hotel�

Fownhope Motors� The Tan House B & B�

The New Inn� Pippins B & B�

Fownhope Unisex Hair Salon� The Green Man Inn�

West End Stores� Lucksall Caravan Park�

John Pritchard Butchers�

Mordiford Village Directory�
The Moon Inn� Mordiford Post Office &�

Stores�

Notes on Local History and Habitat�

Points of Interest�

©� 5). Cherry Hill Fort. one of many Iron Age hill Forts in�
Herefordshire, and of two in Fownhope. The earthen ramparts�
can still be seen.�

©� 5, 6, 7). Sighting of deer possible. There are approximately 350�
deer in the Woolhope Dome area, mainly fallow deer.�

©� 10). Lime KiIne and quarry. Straight ahead down the lane will�
bring you to the site of two old lime kilns, both in good�
condition. In the early 19�th�. century locally quarried limestone�
was burnt here to produce lime. One of the quarries from which�
the lime stone was obtained is sited opposite to the lime kilns.�

©� 11). Serpent’s Lane. Local legend has that this was the haunt of�
the Mordiford Dragon.�

©� 12). Mordiford. This village possesses a number of places of�
interest:�
i). The Pentaloe Mill, rebuilt and run in the 1880’s is now being�
restored. (You have in fact been walking alongside the leat�
which will once again bring water to the mill. During the 19�th�

century the house across the road from the mill was a beer�
house called The Bell.�
ii) The Moon Inn is 400 years old.�
iii) The Church of The Holy Rood dates from Norman times�
although it was significantly renovated in the 19th. Century�
when a mural of the legendary dragon was removed from the�
west end of the church.�
iv)  Mordiford Bridge was built in 1352 just up stream of the�
point where the Pentaloe joins the River Lugg.�
v) In 1811 a thunderstorm turned the Pentaloe into a raging�
torrent 20 ft. deep and 120 ft. wide. It swept away several�
buildings, including the mill. Four villagers were drowned.�
vi)The Hereford family have held the Manor since Norman�
times on condition that they present the sovereign with a pair of�
gilt spurs should a crossing be made of Mordiford Bridge.�
vii) In 1814 Tom Spring won a boxing match in front of the�
Old Vicarage and was adopted for training by Tom Cribb, a�
boxing champion from London.�

©� 14). The Warehouse was used as a store in the 19�th�. Century�
when barges sailed up and down the Wye.�

©� 16). Lucksall. Originally a beer house for the benefit of the�
bargees plying their trade on the river.�

Illustration by Mary Soulsby reproduced by kind permission of John Soulsby�

This is one of a series of walks produced by Fownhope�
Residents Association with the help of many villagers.�
Financial support has been given by the Countryside�
Agency through their “Walking the Way to Health”�
initiative.�
Other organisations/groups also participating and giving�
assistance are: Fownhope Medical Centre, Herefordshire�
Nature Trust, the Wye Valley Area of Outstanding�
Natural Beauty, local landowners and farmers.�

Issue 4 - April 2005�

The Countryside Code�

Launched on 12 July 2004, this Code for�
England has been produced through a�
partnership between the Countryside Agency�
and Countryside Council for Wales.�

The Countryside Code has been revised and re-launched to�
reflect the introduction of new open access rights�
(Countryside & Rights of Way Act 2000) and changes in�
society over the last 20 years.�

Countryside Code - advice for the public�
    * Be safe - plan ahead and follow any signs�
    * Leave gates and property as you find them�
    * Protect plants and animals, and take your litter home�
    * Keep dogs under close control�

* Consider other people�



Fownhope Walks - Number 3�

Sponsored by Lucksall Caravan Park�

Summary:�This circular walk of 5 ½  miles links the�
villages of Fownhope and Mordiford and also the camp�
site at Lucksall Even Pits. There can be a variety of�
starting points. Both villages have a shop / Post Office and�
public houses at which food as well as liquid refreshment�
may be obtained. The walk involves woodland; farmland;�
river meadows and some road walking. The careful�
walker might also glimpse deer in the woodland. This�
description presumes the walker is starting at the�
Fownhope Recreation Field where car parking is�
available.�

Distance: 5 ½  miles.�

Time: 3 hours plus time for refreshments.�

Ordnance Survey Map: Explorer 189 Hereford & Ross on�
Wye is recommended and may be purchased from the�
West End Stores in Fownhope.�

Copyright Acknowledgement - Map reproduced by�
permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of the�
Controller of Her Majesty's  Stationery Office.�
© Crown Copyright SAP 21495/44009.�
Directions:-�
[1]. From the pavilion cross the field in the direction of the�
church, heading for the corner of the field near the pond [2]. Fol-�
low the path along the back of the gardens and car park to Ferry�
Lane [3]. Turn right and cross the B4224 road, following the�
Woolhope road out of the village. Ignore the first path off to the�
left and enter Cherry Hill at the first footpath on the left [4].�
Climb the steps and turn right then take the centre path, walking�
up hill to the top of the ridge. At this point, [5] the path passes�
through ancient woodland and an even older hill fort. Continue�
along the ridge for approximately 1 /2 mile to turn right down a�
steep track [6] (care in wet weather). At the bottom turn left onto�
the track. Ignore the way marked path on the left, but take the�
right hand path, climbing slightly to a small pass and a plantation�
of young oak trees. Still keeping right, follow the path, climbing�
the steps at the end to reach the top of the ridge [7]. Turn right�
and immediately left to follow the straight path down through the�
fir trees. Cross the wide track at the bottom and follow the path�
towards the edge of the wood. Locate the plank foot bridge off�
this path [8] and enter the field. Bear right across the field to a�

second bridge and stile and upon entering the lane turn left. In a�
few yards you will join the Wye Valley Walk. [9]. Turn left to�
follow the lane to Hope Springs Farm. Having passed through the�
farmyard turn left up the tarmac road, [10]. At the top of this�
short stretch of road fork right, [11], continuing along the Wye�
Valley Walk through apple orchards, following the left hand�
hedge down to a bridge and stile and eventually the road at Mor-�
diford. [12].�

Turn right at the road for refreshment at The Moon Inn or follow�
the road round to the Post Office & Store. Turn left down the side�
of the Post Office, following the farm track over the Pentaloe�
Brook to where the lane turns sharp left. Identify and cross the�
stile on the corner [13], following the line of the farm buildings�
on the right to another stile Cross this stile and follow the hedge.�
The footpath eventually joins the B4224 road. [14]. Turn right�
along the narrow roadside path, passing the house (The�
Warehouse) on your right. 30 yards past the large road sign is a�
small gap in the hedge on the opposite side of the road. Cross the�
road and follow the path which takes you up to a seat�
overlooking the river bridge. [15]. Continue along the path and�
down into the car park opposite the old coal yard. Re cross the�
road and turn left to the entrance of the caravan park [16]. Turn�
into Lucksall caravan park and follow the roadway along the�
river through the camp site and the next small field. Upon�
entering the next field continue to follow the river for�
approximately 200 m, passing a large ash tree on your right hand�
side to the way mark sign on the river bank [17] and turning half�
- left leave the river behind you to cross the field to the stile�
situated approximately 150 m. to the right of the barn. Cross the�
narrow field to a second stile and upon entering the field follow�
the fence forward to the gate and stile situated in that fence. As�
you turn left into this next field [18] two alternatives to the route�
are possible. For the preferred route (avoiding walking on a busy�
road), bear left and follow the way marked sign towards a large�
house high up on the bank. Through the gate (please close) and�
up the farm track to the B4224 road. Turn left and follow the path�
along the side of the wall for approximately 30 yards. At the�
brow of the hill cross the road to enter the field via the stile.�
Follow the path towards Fownhope along the hedge side path�
above and off the road. At the end of the second field rejoin the�
common route by climbing over the stile and crossing the road to�
head for the large potato barn, [19].�For the alternative route at�
[18], follow the path across the field and head towards the�
house low down on the river bank. Take the short private drive�
up to the B4224, turn right towards Fownhope, walking on the�
grass verge for most of the way. Care needs to be taken on thi�s�
section of the walk.�At the 30mph sign turn right to the large�
potato barn, [19]. Bear left in front of the barn and follow the�
path through two small fields at the back of the gardens. This�
path takes you back to Ferry Lane where you may join the�
original path back to the Recreation Field.�

Lucksall Caravan &�
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